
 
 

September 19, 2019 
 
Hello parents! 
 
You all should have received information by now about your child's costume. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please let me know. 
 
Jennifer Miller and Erin Owen came by today to fit some kids with costumes that I had in 
storage. You should have received a picture of your child wearing the costume (if your child is 
a guard/prince, sultan, or Agrabahn). Thank you Jennifer and Erin!! 
 
I wanted to remind you about some important dates coming up that are on the rehearsal 
schedule. The dates are below: 
 
COSTUME CHECK / CAST PICTURE / T-SHIRTS - OCTOBER 8TH 
 
Costume check: Please have your child bring in all required costume items so they can show us 
and also change into the costume with the help of the costume moms. Jennifer and Erin will 
have the provided costumes that day and will be sending them home with the kids. 
 
**I am aware that shipping dates can sometimes be out of our control, so let me know if the 
costume cannot arrive in time for this date. If you're ordering online, please try to do so ASAP! 
Also pay attention to where the item is shipping from. Items from China can take a very long 
time. Items from UK or Europe can take 2-3 weeks.  
 
Cast picture - We will take our cast picture for the Outlook on this day as well. They will be 
wearing their Aladdin t-shirts provided by Nancy (our pianist). 
 
LINES TEST - All students must be MEMORIZED (lines and songs!) by OCTOBER 15TH 
We will have a lines and song test on this day. Please make sure your child is prepared by 
quizzing them on all their material! 
 
TECH WEEK - OCTOBER 21st-25th. I will have more information on this week as we get closer 
to the show. 
 
Let me know if you have any questions. 
 

Thank you, Katelyn 


